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Taylor University Fort Wayne
2008-2009 Yearbook
This isn't your daddy's
yearbook.
...Or like any yearbook you've ever seen before, if only because it's made by us.
The best way to read this book is just like any other, from right to left, top to
bottom, cover to cover. This isn't a traditional yearbook; it's more like a timeline
of the year's events, with an attempt at some sort of chronological order we
didn't always achieve. What do we mean by this? Look six inches to the right -
yeah, it's kind of like that.
Like we said, this isn't a traditional yearbook. So, enjoy Relive all the stupid
things you did. Remember that one time at that one place. Get a bit nostalgic.
And maybe, just maybe, you'll join with us in laughing a little about this crazy
place we call college.
And yes, those are my parents. We'll let you guess whose.
Matt and Natalie
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Fur the past 121 years, with more
name changes than the artist for-
merly known as the artist formerly
known as Prince, the intersection of ' •*;:«
S&&5
i if iMi
Rudisill Blvd. and Indiana Ave.
has been the home to students
from across the state and the
country seeking to know God
and serve Him more. When
Bethany Bible Institute
opened in Bluffton, Ohio in
18X8. it began with a class of 25
students. After moving to Fort
Wayne in 1904, the school




area and 40 dormitory
rooms for 2 people each.
Bethany Hall is built for
$60,000 and used as a fe-




Founders Hall construction Lexington Hall, now
begins, later to house 25 known as Hausser Hall,
practice rooms, 4 studios, 3 opens and can house 100
classrooms, chapel, gymna- students on 2 floors, plus a
sium, dining room, recre- basement with a full
ation room, and offices. kitchen
1905 1929 1941 1965
of This Place
"Let us pray, not so much that God
will make [this] a great institution,
but rather that He will use it in a
large way to accomplish His pur-
pose."
-1928 Fort Wayne Bible College yearbook
fir 11
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Witmer Hall, an academic
building with classrooms,
a lecture hall, science lab,
and offices, opens.
grew, reaching its largest en-
rollment in 1974 with 626 stu-
dents. In 1989, the school
changed its name to Summit
Christian College. Three years
after that, it merged with Tay-
lor University in Upland, Indi-
ana to become Taylor
University Fort Wayne as we
know it today.
Eicher Student Commons




Calvin H. English Library-
is built housing 80,000
books, several classrooms,
and a children's collection
and reading area.
Ramseyer Hall built to re-
place Schultz Hall as an
upperclassmen men's
dorm, named in honor of










may you find in these pages
a piece of your own history
Or




























2009 was filled with excit-
ing plans for a new school
vear.
From August 17-21, RA's,
DCs, TSO, SAC, and
Student Mentors all pre-
pared themselves for the
incoming freshmen and
transfers.
RA's celebrated the upcoming
school year with a retreat, DCs
gathered to pray for the new
TUFW students, TSO made plans
to advance the school, and SAC
prepared a weekend of fun events
Student Mentors also worked to
make the coming weekend
welcoming for the new arrivals.
tftftiajht
Week 2008
A special shout out to
Mark Deister for letting
us stay at his awesome
lake house for a day!
Question for Seth and





either of you ladies
single and looking?"
- Matt Mills
Arrived on campus. Got
mugged by people in green
shirts. Saw my room. It's
stinkin' hot. Met my room-
mate. What's that he's wear-
ing? Got a crown. Saw a cute
girl. Leadership can't sing.
Found out my mom forgot
my favorite color, again.
Went to chapel. The pews
were full. Mom and Dad left.







must be really bored. Asked
the cute girl out. What does a
DC do? Met someone new;
forgot their name. Unpacked
my boxes. It's stinkin' hot. My
roommate snores. Went to
church. Broke up with the
girl. Went to a bonfire. Had a
hard time hearing. Stood at
the cross. What does a DC
do? Ate a s'more. Made a
mess. Saw a cute girl.










there is a great
speaker. Some-










lines that form the
shape of a cross.
Because we are just
that cool. And,
really, so is chapel.
'3
"Thirty days hath September, / April, June, and No-
vember; / All the rest have thirty-one, / Excepting
February alone, / And that has twenty-eight days
clear / And twenty-nine in each leap-year."
"Now, o for 50 would be a historic achievement on
any other team, but on the Cubs it is usually called
September." - Bernie Lincicome
"I love September, especially when we're in it."
- Willie Stargell
"Wake me up when September ends." - Green Day
"My favourite poem is the one that starts Thirty
days hath September' because it actually tells you




Friday night. September 5th.
11:00 p.m. Roller Dome South.
Costume contests. Limbo con-
tests. Rollerskating. "Do you
really want to hurt me?" -Tim
Steece as George from The
Wedding Singer. Pseudo-danc-
ing. Glitter. Bright colors.





-Bobbi Harlow's father to
Steve Dallas in Bloom County
15
Pete Semple with one rad
hubcap. Flock of Seagulls





Breakfast Club, starring Ste-
vie Thomas as Molly Ring-
wald. Jon Kesler as Mario.
2:00 a.m. Steak'n'Shake.





























"I don't need to pay a therapist
to give me crap. I have a room-
mate that does it for free."
-Ally McBeal
"Having a roommate is
like having a wife. But





...they like playing frisbee so
much they make them in two
colors...and one glows in the





...a guy can play
a whole song..on his cheeks.
...they have a ping-pong
tournament at least once
a year.
Parents' Weekend 19
...talent is defined as
singing with your spouse,
breaking blocks of wood,
being in a choir...or
igniting your amp on fire.
...no matter how crazy the
experience is, everybody
wants to keep on coming
back to do it all again.
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Facts you may not know about our
faculty and staff:
Dr. Dodge majored in Biology in college.
Professor Ford used to be a high school teacher.
Dr. Jordan-Long didn't get married until 2007.
Dr. "Rog" Ringenberg used to be a basketball star-
and, yes, they called him "Rog"
Tony Opliger was once an accounting professor.
Dr. Schutt has never taught a class specifically
related to his degree (botany).
Dr. Barcalow is an exquisite ballroom dancer.
Dr. Kilty pretty much just goes to meetings and






Players: Kelsey Bettcher. Jillian Stiemke. Ellen Ree Pashley.
Kelsey Crook. Jodie Muhlenkamp. Lorelei Carver. Hannah Selleck.
Man- Chapman. Suzanne French. Nathalie Vix. Jenn Prater. Heather
Henderson. Stefanie Sterling. Meghan Menchhofer.




1 win, 13 losses, 1 tie.
Men's Soccer ^5
Players: Chadwick Rue. Dan Giffin. Andres Juarez. Aaron Meyer.
Drew Jines. Ruben Alarcon. Shawn Osborne. Janie Souza. Derrick
Otto. Andrew Shupp. Shaun Handlin. Bill Helmlinger. Nathan Logue.

















6 really bad eye
make-up jobs
i toga
2 pairs of wings
i Jones soda
2 pairs of creepy yellow
glasses
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"See, this is where they
put all the crazy people!"
- Natalie Myers
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32 Top 10 Things You Need To
Do Before TU FW Closes
10. Actually attend a TUFW basketball game.
9. Guys: finally ask that certain lady out on
a date (remember, the clock is ticking).
8. Gals: get your MRS. degree.
7. Eat breakfast in Eicher Student Commons;
after all, you paid for it.
6. Do your laundry in the dorm while it's still free.
5. Purchase your TUFW logo wear from the
bookstore, then sell it on eBay.
4. Visit the library one more time; they really do have
cool books in there.
3. Meet your faculty advisor; you may need a reference.
2. Find out how Stan did this to us.
1. Pay off all your school bills, fees, and/or penalties,




Memory is a fluid thing, like a creek trick-
ling through the woods. It does not keep still, nor
will it be silent: always it flows onward, solidifying
some things against its sandy banks and carrying
others away to be forgotten downstream. It erodes
and shapes. It is always moving, and always present.
We fall asleep to the sound of its waters.
The way in which we remember is also fluid.
We may recall something that happened in the
same way that we may stare at a creek: we acknowl-
edge it is a creek, and perhaps even that it is lovely;
but it is an objective type of remembering. It is the
same as recalling how to multiply. But it is a
different thing completely to allow ourselves to be
caught up in memory, to submerge ourselves under
the waters. It is here, in the current, where we recall
the texture of a chair, the smell of the breeze on a
brisk November night, and the sound of people
laughing. It is here, when we surrender to the river,
that we remember what it is like to be alive.
November





































38 The Curse of '09
,'Vi iwedlht School'
wFROM St. Peter's Complaint, 1595
THE BURNING BABE.
By Robert Southwell
As I in hoary winter's night stood shivering in the snow.
Surprised I was with sudden heat which made my heart to glow
;
And lifting up a fearful eye to view what fire was near,
A pretty babe all burning bright did in the air appear ;
Who, scorched with excessive heat, such floods of tears did shed
As though his floods should quench his
flames which with his tears were fed.
Alas, quoth he, but newly born in fiery heats I fry.
Yet none approach to warm their hearts or feel my fire but I '
My faultless breast the furnace is, the fuel wounding thorns.
Love is the fire, and sighs the smoke, the ashes shame and scorns
The fuel justice layeth on, and mercy blows the coals,
The metal in this furnace wrought are men's defiled souls.
For which, as now on fire I am to work them to their good.
So will I melt into a bath to wash them in my blood.
With this he vanished out of sight and swiftly shrunk away.




6:00 pm. Or maybe later.
Grand Wayne Center.
Girls in dresses.









"Soirees are very sophisti-
cated. You can tell because




Boneless chicken wings are fifty cents
Until one-o-clock on Thursday nights.









Window of cheap opportunity
In which to replace that







We don't have much to say about January.





much to do but
_verb_, _verb__, and watch the
-adjective- episode of _Tv show_. At one point,




S room for SOme
-type of
food-- —Adverb—' me f°od was _adverb adjective--
"—INTERJECTION!— » tms person __past verb—'
"That food is
_adj ective-' Later, __person__ made
sure to
-interactivity- while keeping _adjectlve_
by wearing
__clothing artlde— In the end, the
month made most people
_verb conjunction-
everyone else




Head Coach: Cleveland Inge.
Assistant Coaches: Larry Wright,








































...Vamos a otra parte,
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prevent bigotry, but by
demonstrating that all
peoples cry, laugh, eat, worry,
and die, it can introduce the
idea that if we try and
understand each other, we
may even become friends."
- Maya Angelou
' I * !
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48 With A Little Help
From My Friends 49
SO Ringdowns!
Start with a ring, a ribbon, and a
candle. Put that in a room full of
girls. Let them pass it around,
ooh. ahh. and try on the ring.
lurn out the lights, light the can-
dle, and pass it around again. Sur-
prise' You never guessed whose
ring it was' Ask some questions,
say a prayer, and best wishes to
the bride to be' (And for guys, the
ball and chain tradition...was











FEBRUARY: National Dental Health Month
February ist: National Baked Alaska Dav
February 2nd: Frozen Food Dav
February 3rd: National Carrot Day
February- 4th: National Stuffed Mushroom Dav
February 5th: National Weatherperson's Day
February 6th: Massachusettes Day
February 7th: National Fettuccini Alfredo Day
February 8th: Boy Scout's Day
February 9th: Toothache Day
February 10th: Umbrella Day
February 11th: Don't Cry Over Spilled Milk Day
February 12th: National Plum Pudding Dav
February 13th: National Tortini Day
February 14th: Read to Your Child Dav
February 15th: Do a Grouch a Favor Day
February 16th: Natalie's Birthday
February 17th: Championship Crab Races Day
February 18th: National Crab Stuffed Flounder Day-
February 19th: President's Day
February 20th: National Cherry Pie Day
February 21st: National Brain Operation Day
February 22nd: National Flintstones Day
February 23rd: National Dog Biscuit Day
February 24th: Rocket Day
February 25th: Six Shooter Day
February 26th: Matt's Sister's Birthday
February 27th: International Polar Bear Day
February 28th: Red Spots ofJupiter Day
February 29th: Sometimes Doesn't Exist
February
52 Intramurals
WE ARE THE FALCONS'
(actually, just some students)
MIGHTY, MIGHTY FALCONS
(who occasionally like to get
together)
WE ARE THE FALCONS
(actually, just some students)
MIGHTY, MIGHTY FALCONS
EVERYWHEREWE GO 7¥k[imWKM r
(well, we don't really go any-
where)
PEOPLE WANT TO KNOW
(what time intramurals are ?)
SO WE TELL THEM **
(yarious times and places)
' \
Breakfast at Midnight 53
Dear Mom,
I just wanted to send you a
quick note so you'll stop
worrying. I promise, I'm tak-
ing really good care of my-
self. I try go to bed early so I
am well rested, and I always















October 2nd in Eicher
January 14th in Ramseyer
March 5th in Hausser
"lol what if my face
looked like that in




"A truck drove up with
a dancing alligator on
the side. My dad turned















3 Only if you get a C
6 Freshman grandma
7 Opposite of girl
10 I choose you
Beyonce wins'
Bob Smith was here
The long, dark night ends
Comes for a visit
Cucumber becomes pickle
Tony's greeting and farewell
March
^ The Quiet Things That
No One Ever Knows 59
6o Dining
"The DC is like a
metaphor: nobody
really knows what


































Be colorblind OR have no peripheral vision?
Have an 8-year-old brother OR
a 16-year-old brother?
Have cookies made for you on occasion
OR occasionally make cookies?
Drive twelve hours in a car with five other people
OR drive four hours in a car by yourself?
Go to China OR go to Upland?
Have very violent zombie dreams OR
have dreams where you save the world
over and over, to the point where
it just gets boring?
Be Matt Mills OR Natalie Myers?
66 Unless
















P^cl/tjJXillP' The Hotel by Andy Culbertson andO The Apartment by Devin Weiland
Plus a rendition of The Lorax




















68 End of the
Friday, April 17, 2009,
6:00 pm
(The event formerly known
as Junior-Senior Banquet)
"Ben, you seriously have
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Kind of like everyone's a
senior now. Pictures
outside. Pasta and, yes,
more chicken. Bloom.
That one time some
freshman guys put a car
in Hausser lounge.
Year Bash 69
"I don't get people. If I
understood people, I'd
probably write a book. It
would be a #1 bestseller,
for sure, but it probably
still wouldn't make as





Batting cages and mini-golf.
f t^j
70 Quotes!
"If life was an RPG, then having a boyfriend is like minus ten in everything."
-Someone sometime
"Nothing's corny like com on the cob."
-Josh Wagner
"You've got to show some leg"
-Josh Wymore, hitchhiking on Rudisill
"This is fun Ynu should call me all the time and ask for quotes when I'm sick. Put that in the yearbook."
-Althea Kalman
"Please do not be alarmed when you hear a loud explosion between 1:50 - 2:00 today, May 1. Our campus security,
Cleveland Inge is doing an experiment with his class today"
Julie Raymond, in an all-campus email with the subject Explosion
"I trv to maintain some social graces."
-Josh Miles
"You can't eat a blowfish."
Diane Merck in Greek class
"Take V-necks. They are very refreshing."
-Ruben Alarum, on what clothes to take to China
"1 think my spiritual gift is matchmaking."
-Tad Luedeke
"Hey. College is stupid, man."
Chris Freeman, while playing a mandolin
"I'm just in the right place at the right time to be terrified constantly."
-Stevie Thomas
"And there was the Dalai Lama, running on the treadmill."
-Rick, from the DC
"So long, precious school."
-Angie Wood
"Go ahead." I wish this cake would never end."
-Jared Derby, every time he answers his phone -Lorelei Carver
It seems arrogant to quote myself" "let's face it. I'm so qualified."
-Pete Semple -Kyle Boster
"It's tilted in my mind."
-Jenni Ritschard, trying to remember something
"Slap your face."
I teed a lot, but coined by D to the B Craig, according to D to the B Craig
"I always keep my socks that have holes in them I mean, everybody deserves a second chance, right?"
-Nan Johnson
"That sounds like my third exchange student, who had four sons and couldn't even boil water at my house."
Senora Barker
i here's nothing wrong with overkill in moderation."
Curtis Reimer
"I le was in my wedding; I was in his wedding. Therefore...we are homies."
Tony Opliger
"We should have all our quotes be anonymous and none of them be real."
Mat! Mills and Natalie Myers
Many Thanks To:
Dr. Dodge and Dr. Jordan-Long - for providing the financial and administrative support it
took to pull this thing off, plus the enthusiasm to help us when everything changed right at
the end.
Jenni Ritschard - for putting in hours of work and creative thought each week when we didn't
have any creativity or time left to give. And, ironically, for getting paid more than either of us
for it.
Hannah Selleck, Rachel Niehaus, and Katlyn Smith - for helping with layout design, picture
placement, and writing.
The Team - for being there to get all our emails and laugh at our stupid jokes.
Bob Smith, Tony Opliger, Dr. Dodge, Dr. Barcalow, and Dr. Kilty - for providing us with their
thoughts and prayers.
Terrance Johnson and Althea Kalman - for putting their fantastic artistic abilities to good use.
no matter how last minute.
Laura Coulter. Rachel Niehaus. Laurie Filson. and Ruben Alarcon - for taking pictures, taking
pictures, and taking pictures. And for being okay with every email telling them to do the
same thing.
Kelsey Crook, Karyn Roe, Denise Lehman, Meghan Menchhofer, Emily Ford, Dr. Schutt,
Nicole Miller, Julie Caldwell, Lindsay and Cole May, Kesha Bartholme, Helena Medina, Jenn
Sprunger, Bridgette Oakes, Tami Solak, Michael Mortensen, and all the dedicated people
working in the archives - for helping us backtrack through the months and find pictures of
events that happened before this yearbook was even thought up.
Jared Derby - for copyediting our ridiculous pages without constantly reminding us of just
how crazy we are.
The Lamp - for making the long nights in the Mac Lab significantly less headache-filled.
Julie Caldwell, Nicole Miller, Stevie Thomas, Lorelei Carver, and Althea Kalman - for bring-
ing us brownies, Frosties and other forms of sugar when we needed it most. Except for right
now - where are you guys'
To Paul and Pam Myers - for allowing a picture of their college days to be incorporated into a
lot of pictures of our college days.
Chip MacGregor - for giving us help at the beginning that allowed us get to where we are
71







(And who, coincidentally, care about us.)
Father God,
We thank you for the way you worked in the
lives of students, faculty, and staff during our
time together. We are not the same people as a
result of our TUFW experiences. Our common
goal was to learn to act justly, love mercy, and
walk humbly. As we continue to travel the path
you have called us to, our hearts' desire is to
honor you in everything we think, do, and say.
My prayer is that what happened at TUFW will
have a lasting impact everywhere we go. And
because we have been dispersed, the legacy of
TUFW will influence many other campuses,
churches, and businesses. I pray that the result
is an army of Christ followers who act justly,




Thank you for the time we have had to enjoy
this community of faith and learning. You
called us together for a season, and now we
leave this campus. As we leave, may we re-
member the lessons we have learned, the peo-
ple you used to instruct us, and the role we
have in modeling for others the grace-filled
life you have given us in your Son, Jesus. Now
guide and sanctify us, and lead us to that place
where we will know the joy of friendship, both
human and divine. We ask this in Jesus' name.
Amen.
-Dr. Barcalow
Thank You Lord for considering us worthy of many kinds of trials and tests this year. We know
that the testing of our faith leads to perseverance and maturity in faith. We confess that we
have not always faced our trials with joy. Nevertheless, we ask that the trials and tests we face
lead to praise, glory, and honor to You and You alone. Protect our hearts from bitterness and
fill us with your joy. Protect our minds from Satan's lies and help us to see Your truth. Protect
our community from division and grant us unity in spirit. May You grow bigger in our sight as
we see You show Yourself strong on our behalf. Thank You for the privilege of serving You
through trials together with so many faithful followers at TUFW. Through whatever trials that
follow, and whether we are near or far apart, may we continue to labor as yokefellows in Your
service and for Your sake.
-Dr. Dodge
What's next?
May God bless us and keep us and make His Face shine upon us and be gracious to us.
And may the result be that Fort Wayne and the nations sing forjoy!
And may the result of all of this be His glory and praise.
In the Name of Jesus the King.
Amen.
-Chapel Benediction of the one and only Tony Opliger




